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:;;'POETICAL. from my side, and my tortured sight had to'
behold thee lining up thy head above the
waters, and thy arms, for .the last time,as if
to bless •me. All are swallowed up. Yet .
Semin, this lonelyand forsaken world would
be a paradise to me with thee still by my
side. Oh God our years hove been passed
in innocence; is there no pity for the'blaine-
less--no salvation I What says my tormen-.
ted heart? God pardon me! We aro dying.
What is human innocence before thee."

very best cherry brandy. The white elder
berries, when ripe make mine much resem-
bling grape wine. The buds and the young
tender shoots are greatly admired as pickle.
The leaves of the elder tree are often put
into the subterranean paths ofmoles, to drive
those noxious little animals from the garden.
Iffruit trees, flowering shrubs, corn or other
vegetables, be whipped with the green leaves
ofthe elder brunettes, it is said that insects
will not attach themselves to them. An in-
fusion of these leaves in water is good to
sprinkle over rose-buds, and other flowers
subject to blight, and the devastations ofca-
terpillars.—Leigh hunt'sLondon Journal.

Q;o2aMiat
filePhiladelPhia Commercial Herald.

MAHell.
**l-, . 4N THE LAST DAY Or THE MONTH
:ir,ilter'ef the balmy months of Spring,

March t to thee farewell !

,:". .jtikiinier of those that bring
wJsich the bosom swell.

ST O'frist the year," from icy chains
pfisfiewed,irailles o'er the verdant plains,

Aid zephyrs softdispel
L affinbtirifis ofrinew,-Which Winter's hand

ET.iliili" ltilirlaviith'd 'over all the land.
„*.‘,4#7:

wind Still blows both strong and high,
The leafless trees bend low;:.",'

4),"Thewends athwart the saute skr.
In RV sunbeams brightly glow;
river flows in all its pride.
rudelyon its margin side

s: Inflicts the idle blow;
,

Then sloW to its deep bed returns,
=" .V:A. 4%gs ifthe' glittering sand it sperms.

„
-

• f ,..,21 4:7 1tut now all as hush d—the inconstant vane
Titer's on its slender wire,

[7OA' Arilliowards the South it points again—
In moaning, lowexpire

erAt'447"This winds—loaded with sweets, theair
• ..t.c. ,.:,114ajrs e'er theface, and secuis to share
e"c' 'The spirits deep desire,

Tohold communion with tho earth,
And mark the buds bursting into birth.

til`ka..'ii thy apProachethe snow and hail
.Welcom.'d thycoming—then,Vie:ol-:,,,74.---,.,:i.Vinter'seettn'd anxious to avail

Pattingreign—
Matta the contest—on thy brow
Conqueror was .written—and now,

Triinquil isall,again;•
soft desecend the gentle showers,

'4''-;TOsiroist.the roots of thecoming flowers.
Like,the fierce lion was thy face,

Andstorins rag'd loud around—
But now, sweet smiles thy features grace,

And looks oflove abound:—
Like a young.lamb, far from ourview
Thouvanishest in the ethereal blue

Of Heav'ne vast arch around—-, • ,

• !Wild, gentle, balmy, thou art gone
llpon thy path -in silence and alone—
Thus when thepulse of life shall cease,
. And from this world I part,

-

• May soft tranquility and peace
Rest. joyful,round my heart;

Airdall the storms of life give way
ToSoberreason's force and sway,

• ,And peace of mind impart;
That I may meet thefinal hour,

•SOOth'd withReligion's gentlepower,

The youth held his beloved, who shiver-
ing in the stormed wind, and spake: "Yes,
my beloved, all life is washed oil from the
earth; no mortal now howls in the roaring o
this desolotiOn. My beloved Zemira, the

11 coming instant is our last: Yes, they. are
'fled! all the hopesof our life; that holy mo-
ment when we vowed to each other inviola-
ble constancy, we have in vain exulted in; we
are dying. But let us not, like outcasts,
pine .over our common lot. What is long-
est life, and the joyfulest, but.a dew drop
which hangstoday on the rock and to-mor-
row falls into the ocean. Lilt up thy cour-
age. Beyond this life there is a bliss and
eternity. Let us not tremble to cross the
narrow sea."

* *

THE SLAVE TRADE.—The New York
Journal ofCommerce says: "We learn, on
unquestionable authority, that a vessel has
ell this port within the last ten days, for

the coast ofAfrica. Whatever may be the
egal evidence on the subject, no one who
hai seen the construction of the vessel, and
her manner offitting out can have the least
doubt that she is a shiver. She has on
board two Captains--one a Portuguese, the
other an American!"

[lt was the practice ofour Government
formerly, we believe, to keep a cruiser on
the African coast, to co-operate with other
Christian Powers, in suppressing. the inhu-
man slave trade; but for several years past,
for some reason unknown to us, the practice
has been discontinued, with the exception
ofan occasional touching at Monrovia by
some public ship on her way home from the
Mediterranean.--,--.Nutionad bit.]

- Courage and joy arose in the soul of Ze.
mira, and embellished her countenance.—
She lifted her hand amid the tempest, and
Said; "Yes, I feel those great and mighty
truths:. Ye are,but gone before, my beloved
ones, who were lately torn from me; we too
are coming; we soon shall meet again. See,
my beloved, death is coming nearer, on this
rising, stifling blackness of the wave. 0
Seam), embrace me; leave me not, the waves
lift me, I float."

"I embrace thee Zemira," said the youth.
"I embrace thee; death will be welcome."

So they sp:ike,while the.flood swept the m
away in each other's arms.

TURNING.-Mr. Amos Morse, of .Rah-
way, has turned all the ardent spirits of his
distillery outofdoors; he has turned his still-
house into a turningshop; he has turned his
distillers adrift and will henceforth turn his
attentionto a different line of business. We
trust his examplewill have a powerful influ-
ence in turning others from the errors of
their ways.-Commercial Adv.

THE REPOSITORY.

TIME.▪ rr The following truly beautiful extract we believe, is
▪ 44:,13r..,coaptTypap. Paulding:

I saw a temple reared by the hands of
standing with its high pinnacle in the

Cl4,.:',..idistant plain. The streams beat upon it—
Ood ofnature hurled his thunderbolts a-

ttlts ii, and yet it stood firm ,as adamant.
t4i.-Seyelry was in its halls, the gay, the hap-

.,..o,tly,,the young and beautiful, were there—-
rettirried—and lel—the temple was no

ti
- Its hiffh walls lay in scattered ruinb;•

""'*iiss and wild gram grew rankly there; and
midnight hour the owls long cry ad.

2,;:i:41- to the deep-solitUde. 'rho ,young and
%it= }!* itity who revelled there, had passed away.

i saw achild rejoicing in his youth—the
,Adolof his mother and the pride ofhis father

returned, and that child had become
„r`- iold. Trembling with the weight of years,

ate steed the last ofhis generation, a strati-
% ger arrifdst the desolation around him.

saw the old oak standing in all its pride
',upon the m'auntain--the birds were carrell-
' ing.-on. the boughs---I returned, and that

f}. l̀:-',' .'"7- `nak was leafless and sapless; the windilvere
'playingattheirpastimes through its branch-`.s_41, • * * *

.iqirho is this destroyer! said I- to my
gaurdain angel.

- "It isTime," said he, "when the morningsang, together with joy over the new
v made world, he commenced his course, and
r' shall have destroyed all that is beau.

kiful ofthe earth—plucked the sun from his%i,;;;:,'-iiptiere—veiled the moon in bloOd—yea,
when he shall have rolled the heavens and
4itliawaY as a scroll, then shall an angel
from the throne ofGod come forth, and-with"
one foot on the sea and one on the land, lift

t. ;with, hand toward heaven, and swear, by
'•;-,Heaven'o Eternal—Time is, Time was, but

2ltne *hallbe no. lover."
A Scene from the Deluge.
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A PLEASANT' REMEDY FOR

It has now been known for years that the
ALBION CORN PLASAR,.

AFFORDS immediate relief, and effects
a certain cure for Corns. By its application
according to.accompanying directioi.s, the
Corn is softened, attenuated, and drawn out
by the roots, without the least pain, or any
ofthe trouble and dangerattending the haz-
ardous ann ineffectual practice ofextracting
the Corn by mere cutting.

The following instances, from many oth-
ers ofa similar character, sufficiently attest
to the superior efficacy of the Albion Corn
Plaster:

Mr. Farrar, of Boston, was a amber of
years distressed by a very painful Corn, had
applied every thing recommended without
effect, and was rendered a perfect cripple.
On applyinf, this Plaster he was perfectly
cured of his Corn, and freed from his lame.
ness.

'TAMES COOPER,

A Gentleman of Greenfield, wasforyears
afflicted with a very painful Corn, and was
cured by one box, after every other plaster
had been tiled to no purpose.

Mr. Cutler, ofBoston, was cured ofa trou-
blesome Corn by One box.

CERTIFICATE.—To those afflicted with
Corns on their feet, I do certify, that I have
used the Albion Corn Plaster with corn.
pinto success. Before 1 had usedone box,
it cured a'Corn which had troubled me for
many years. 1 make this public for the
benefit of those afflicted with that painful
complaint.

(Signed,) WM. SHAW.
Flushing, Long Island, Feb. 29.
Prico 50 cents a box, with directimis.

DUMFRIES' REMEDY FOR THE
PULES!

NEW CASE OF A CURE.
BOSTON, November 24th.

SIR the Pile ,Ointment and Electuary 1
lately had ofyou, has had an excellent effect.
I have been troubled foryears with the Piles,
and have never found any remedy that would
compare with yours. The, late attack was
a severe one, but the reliefwas almost imme-
diate. I take great pleasure in communica
ting this to you, for the benefit of any who
may be suffering under so painful a disease.

r. KIDDER. T. IL
The original letter may be seen at the,

Counting Room of the Proprietor.
***The Proprietor of this Medicine re-

commends it with the fullest confidence as
one of the most valuable re/bodies yet ills-.
covered, for the cure of thq painful and de-
bilitating complaint ofthe piles. He deems
it unnecessary to publish 'toy other than the
foregoing testimonial in its favor. This
remedy has more perfectly answered the
purpose for which it is intended, than any
other now in common uss; and afibrds imme-
diate and permanent relief, both from the
disorder itself, and its accompanying symp-
toms ofpain in the loins, vertigo, headache,
kiss of appetite, indigestion, and other marks
of debility.

The remedy is quite innocent, and may
be administered to all ages and both sexes.
Plain and ample directions, with a descrip-
tion ofthe complaint, accompany each pack-
age, which consists of two boxes, one con-
taining an Ointment, and the other an Elec.
tuary. Price SI for both articles, or 50 cts.
where but one only is wanted.

***The above valuable Medicines aro prepared
from the original MS. Recipe of the late Dr. W.
T. CONWAY, by T. KIDDER, hie immediate suc-
cessor, and the8015 proprietor. For sale (with all
the other Conway Medicines,) at his Counting
Room; No. 99, next door to J. KIDDER'S Drug
Store, corner of Court and Hanover streets, mar
Concert Hall, Boston, and also by

SAMUEL H. BUEHLER,
Druggist, Gettysburg, Pa.

"Observe thatnone are genuine unless signed
T. ItIDDER, on tho.outside printed wrapper

A large discount made to Country Phyifians,
Traders, &c.

June 3, 1834.

cf1U1W041414217 di!V maw:).

OFFICE in Chombersburg St reet, a rim
doors East of Mr. Forioy's Tavern.

Gettysburg, June 10, 1934. (1-1()

ZP,7loCartnaatQa2,2l)o4c,
HEREAS the lion. JOHN REED,

" Esq. President of the several
Courts of Common Pleas, in the Counties
composing the NinthDistrict, and Justice of
the Courts ofOyer and Tertniner,and Gen-
eral Jail Delivery, for the trial of all capital
and other offenders in the said District—and
DANIELSHEFFER and- W2a.M'CLEAN,Esqs.,
Judgesof the Courts ofCommon Pleas, and
Justices of the Courts of Oyer and Termin-
er, and General Jail Delivery, for the trial
of all capital and other oflenders in the
County of. Adams—have issued their pre-
cept,benringdate the 28th day ofJanuary,in
the year of our LORD one thousand eight
hundred and thirty, five, and to me directed,
for holding a Court ofCommon Pleas, and
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, and
General Jail Delivery, and Court of Oyer
and Terminer, at Gettysburg, on .Monday
.the 27th dayof April next--

. Notice is hereby Given,
To all the Justices of the Peace, the Coro-
ner, and Constables, within the said County
Of Adams,that they be then and there, in
their proper persons, with their Rolls, Re-
cords, hiquisitions, Examinations, and oth-
er Remembrances, to do those things,which
to their offides.and in that behalf appertain
to be done: and also they who will prosecute
against the prisoners that are, or then shah
be, in the Jail ofthe said County of Adams,
are to be then and there,to prosecute againit
them as shall be just. •

cifienteS hell, J. SHERIFF.
sheriff's Office, Getty*.
burg, March 2-1,185.

gr . are, e. e ante arts, .Internal Improvement, and "General fipltsreellany.-40

ACRIDIEIIII WEEWO
Ruined by the United &defy in Enfield, Ct

Blood Beet, .Sa:mon.Radishil, Early turnip do. Scarlet do.
'Orange. do: Savoy Cabbage,ISugar do. Early York do.
White Onion, ' Drum-head de.
Yellow do. Early : do.
Red do. Early dutch , do.
Orange Carrot, Red

~.
do.

Early Born do. Flat-Turnip,
Red do. Long do..
Long white Parsnip, Sage,
Guernsey do. Cayenne Pepper,
Long'Cucumber, . Squash do.
Long green do. Parsley,
Early do. Early Juno Peas,
-Early cluster do. Do. Washington do.
Watermellon, White marruwfat do.
Dutch summerSquasliGreen dwarf do. do.
Crook-neck do. do. Strawberry dwarf do.

Do. wintor do. Early red-eyed do.
,White Head Lettuce, - Bean, ...'

Early curled do. do. Early Sugar Corn,
Cabbage-head' do. Solid Celery.
Speckled do. Summer Savory
Double Peppergrass, .

Jiist.received a large supply of the above
Seeds, and for sale at the Drug store of

Dr. J. GILBERT, Gettysburg.
February 17, 1835. tf-46

VARIOUS HATTERS.

The average cost of the Portage and Co•
lumbia rail roads inlPennsylvania is forty.
four thousand dollars por mile; that of the
Liverpool and Manchester about one hun-
dred and forty thousand dollars per mile.

It is stated in the Richmond Whig that
P. P. Barbour and John M. Patton have
both come out in favor of Judge White,
and in opposition to Mr. Van Buren.

LANCASTER, April 2.
DISTRESSING ACCIDENT.--A very dis.

trussing accident occurred to the Despatch
Line ofStages (Colder & Wilson's) on the
evening ofFriday last. In descending the
hill this side of the Chiques creek, the break
used in locking the wheels gave way sudden-
ly, which caused the horses to run nt full
gallop until they reached the bottom ofthe
hill, where coming in contact with one ofthe
wings ofthe bridge, the stage was upset and
one of the passengers,who occupied a seat on
the outside, was thrown with such violence
against the wall, as to cause his death in
about two hours. We understand that the
name ofthe unfortunate individual wasReese
Thomas; .that he resided at the Gulf, in
Montgomery county in this state, and that he
has a wife and eleven children to lament his
sudden decease. Several of the inside pas.
sengers were more or less injured.—Exam.

"Now BY SAINT PAUL, THE WORK GOES
BRAVELY ON."---The Mulilenbergers of
Philadelphia county have helda great Town
.Meeting, and passed a long string of resolu-
lions denouncing itino moderate or qualified
terms Gov. Wolf, his friends, his nomina-
tion, the nomination of the Van Buren elec.
toral ticket, and the whole "kit and bundle"
ofthat side of the Jackson house ! Some of
our Whig brethren have thought that the
"Muhlies (as the Wolf men call them)
would have to give up beat and back out I
Not they! They are, we say again, ofthe
Kitchen Cabinet school, and are fishing af-
ter the State spoils. Read one oftheir reso-

"Resolved, That the collection and concontra.
lion by executive mandate of judges, life officers,
aldermen, justices, canal commissioners, super.
intendents, supervihors, toll collectors, lock tend-
ers, contractors, creditors and debtors of the State
at Harrisburg, to overawe and intimidate the
members ofthe 4th March Convention, should be
visited and marked by the strong arm of the Le-
gislature, as it will be by the people inthe exercise
of the elective franchise."

Here we have disclosed the whole story.
The Muhlenbergers want the spoils,and they
mean to have them. They love Van Buren
only in proportion, as he will sabserve them
in obtaining the spoils. Some say they will
have to give up their game, because it will
subserve the interest ofVan Buren to do so.
Poh! whatcare they for Van Buren without
the spoils7—Baltimore Pat.

It is stated in the NeW Orleans Adverti-
ser that upwards offive millions of acres of
land in. Louisiana are subject to annual in-
undation and that that,amount comprises a-
bout one•sixth of 'the entire territory of the
state. From the same paper we learn that
the gross amount of land under cultivation
does not exceed forty thousand acres; the
annual product ofwhich is about ten millions
ofdollars, or an average of two hundred
and fifty dollars per acre. In view of these
singular and striking facts, the editor urges
the necessity of suitable efforts to reclaim
the inundated lands, the profits arising from
which would, he contends, be enormous.

MANIFOLDVIRTUES OF TUE ELDER TREE
—Sir J.E.Srarrif has remarked that this tree
is, as it were, a whole magazine of physic
to rustic practitioners. It is said that if
sheepthat have the rot can get at the bark
and young shootsofelder they will soon cure
themselves. The wine made from elder
berries is' too well known by filMilies in , the
country,toneedanyencorniu'ms; it is the only
wine the cottager xan procure, 'and when
well made, isa most exellent and wholeSome
drink, taken warm before doing:to bed. Itcauses gentleperspiration, and isa.' mils opi-
ate. If a rich syrup be made from ripe el:der berries, and a few bitter almOnds, when
added to brandy, it has all theflavor: of the

THIRD YEAR.
P.II,II.LEIr'S riZAGAZZNE.
oc-,,,N0. 1. will be published 14th March, and contin-

ued regularly every fortnight.

THE, unexampled success of this Juvenile
Work, which now circulates irt every State

and Territory of the Union, has encouraged tho
publisher to renewed exertions in making it all
that judicious parents and teachers could reasona-
bly, expect for the amusement and instruction of
youth. Whatever can bo devised to improve the
style and beauty oldie work, and more especially
to make it useful, shall be constantly introduced.
A finer paper will be used, and each number will
bo stitched in a beautiful cover.

It is important to remark, that this Magazine
has become a groat favorite, and judicious parents
and teachers have discovered that its interesting
matter, and its spirited and appropriate engra
vings, added to the circumstance of its coming
ovary fortnight fre ssh from the press, in convenient
and beautiful numbers, conspire to render it unu•
surlily attractive to young readers. It is read
with avidity and pleasure: and the object °reduce.
tion, su fur as it relates to understanding what is
read, and acquiring at the same time valuable
knowledge and an enduring taste for reading, is
better accomplished by this Interesting periodical.
than by any other means hitherto attempted.--:
Teachers uniformly recommend its use and im-
portance in themost unequivocal manner, and aro
exerting themselves to increase its circulation.

The introduction of Juvenile Music into the
'work will, it is boliovod, be to parents and teach-
ers, ono of its highest possiblo commendations.—
To render this in the greatest degree useful and
acceptable, wo have secured the aid ofono of the
most distinguished masters of the art. Some of

the early numbers of the third volume will con•
tuin a careful description of the most approved
method of teaching the science, giving illustra-
tions, Sre. &c.

To thosa,who are-yet unacquainted with Par-
lay's Magaziao, some oftho intereating topics that
it presents, are briefly stated-i-

-1. Natural History.—Of limits, buds, fishes,
reptiles, insects; plants flowers, trees; the human
frame, &c.

11. Biography—Especially of youth.
111. Geography—Accounts ofplaces, manners,

customs, &c. •
IV. History—Particularly of our own country.
V. Voyages, Travels—ln various parts, of the

world.
VI. Lively descriptions of thecuriosities ofNa-

turn and Art.
VII. Juvenile Music and Poetry—Both tidal).

totl to the youthful feelings and capacity..
VIII. Lessons on objects that. daily surround

Children in the Parlor, Garden, Nursery, &c.
IX. Duties of Youth—to parents, teachers, bro-

thers, sisters, &c.
Bible Lessons and Stories.

XL Narratives—Such as are well authentica-
ted—:Original Tales.

XII. Parables, Fables, and Proverbs, where the
moral is obvious and good.

Many of the subjems are illustrated by beauti-
ful engravit.gs, selected not only with a view to
adorn the work, but to improve the taste, cultivate
the mind, and raise the affections. We would
make bettor children, bettor brothers, better Sis-
ters, better assooiatee, and, in the end, bettor
citizens. -•-

A Publishing House will be established in N.
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, and the Maga-
zine will be published ineach city simulkineously;
and the proprietors have much confidence in be-
lieving that their arrangements are such as will
give satisfaction. - The work being stereotyped,
the two volumes issued can bo had when desired
at;subscription price, In four parts; and can be
sent per mail at the same rate as the numbers.
Each volume may be obtained of the principal
Booksellers, neatly bound in full cloth, for $l.

Those Subscribers who have paid for the first
or second volume, and have not received all the
numbers;can be supplied free of charge on appli-
cation to the subscriber, post paid.

Subscribers can have this volume neatly bound
for 25 cents, on:application to the Publisher.

The-volunio will be divided into four parts as
heretofore, and the title page will be given at the
end of each part, and at theelose of the volume a
beautiful Frontispieco and Title Page, with full
Table of Contents for the whole.

Those who may prefer the Magazine in quar-
terlyparts, neatly put up with cloth backs, can bo
accommodated'at the samo price and at the same
rate of postage.

TERMS.—One Dollar a year, in advance; six
copies for $5. Postage three quarters of,a cent if
under 100 miles, one cent and a quarter only hit
the greatest distance: "

' SAMUEL COLMAN,
Successor to Lilly, Wait 4lit-Co.

Boston, March 31, 1835. 31—.12
TISSENCE OF MUSTARD.—Arem-
u dy for rheumatisms, gout, lumbago,
palsy, sprains, bruises, chilblains, old struins,
dm. Prepared from, and containing all the
virtues ofthe Mustard Seed; in a much more
convenient form for use. For iiale'rit the
Drug-Store of',

Pr. J. GILBERT, 'Gettysburg:
December 9, 1834. tt-36

Estate of William Bibb, dec'd.

A LL persons indebted to the Estate of
/ 2-1 WILLIAM SIBB, late ofthe,Bo-
rough of Gettysburg, Adams county, Pa.,
doc'd. are hereby notified to come forward
and make settlement without delay—and
those having claims against the Estate, are 'rec Nested to present them, properly authen-
ticated, for settlement.

The Administratorresides in Gettysburg.
JESSE GILBERT, Adrier.

'March 17,_ 1865. 6i-50

A ttil 0WI • 0t'l
CI p0.3
ki pl
th'

rIrHIS mild and efficacious remedy pos-
sesses many advantages over other

medies usually employed for diseases of

't ildren. It has been found beneficial in
t e followingdrseases7-Pains in the stomach
tnd bowels,cholic, griping, restlessness, &c.
&c. , 'lt is prepared frorn vegetables only!

, For sale at the Drug Store of
\ Dr. J. ,GILBERT.
Gettysburg, Dec. 9, 1834. . tf-36

QWAIM'S PANACEA—For the cure o:
scrofula, or king's evil, syphilitic and

mercurial diseases, rheumatism, ulcerous
sores, white swellings, diseases of the liver
and skin, general debility, &c. Also,
SWAIM'S VERMIFUGE—an excellent
article for worms, For sale at the Drug
store of

1014.4. GlLDERTOgret*Ysburg•
December 9,1834. tl-3A

MMACASSAR OlL.—Rowland's Maces.
ear Oil to beautify and promote the

growth ofthe hair. For sale at the Drug
Storeof Dr. J. GILBERT.-

Gptivphiiriv, Dyo. 9, 18:34. tf—:3l3
d1(0..67 1PZ1:22t0)2.1-,ols

Expeditiously executed at the Star Office.

THE PEOPLE'S AND PENNY
MAGAZINE,

Congistingofthe American People's Magazine, united
with the Penny Magazine of the London Society
for the difllision of Useful Knowledge.

HE present publishers of the People's Maga.
zino, being desirous ofimproving itscharac.

tor, arid rendering it more deserving of the eaten.
sivo patronage which it has received, have resolv-
ed on enlarging its sizo, by uniting with it the
London Penny Magazine, which they propose to
republish entire, and without alteration. The
general excellence and high reputation of the Pen-
ny Magazine, which is published under the pa.
tronago of the British Society tbr the Diffusion of
Untie! Knowledge, and of which. 200,000 copies
are sold in Great Britain, have induced the pub.
fishers of the People's Magazine to adopt this
course, as that in which they can best promote
the interest and meet the wishes of their numer-
ous renders. The articles contained in that work
aro not ell equally adapted to the wants and the
taste of the American reader; yet few ofthem can
bo rejected as undeserving attention even on this
side of tiro Atlantic. Few ofthem aro on subjects
of mere local interest—politics areexcluded—and
discussions of doubtful and disputed questions aro
rarely introduced. The prominent subjects are
striking points of Natural History—accounts of
AO Groat Worka of Art in Sculpture. and Paint.
ing—descriptions of such Antiquities as possess
historical interest—personal Narratives of Tray
oilers—Biographyof mon who have had a perma-
nent influence on the condition of the world—es.
tablished Facts in Statistics and Political Econo-
my—and other subjects ofa like general interest,
accompanied with a great numhorof Engravings,
to illustrate almost every variety of subjects.

These subjects, however, aro of course selec-
ted with reference to the condition and taste of
the English reader. As a work to be presented

to an American reader, as a general repository of
information and entertainment, it the most im-
portant and useful branches ofknowledge, it may
bo rendered more complete on many of the sub-
jects ache highest interest, by the addition pro-
posed. l'ncts and events relating to tins country.
—discoveries and improvements of American ori-
gin, and subjects arising out of our peculiar in.
stitutions.and state of society, must necessarily
be, in a great measure, excluded from a magazine
particularly adapted to the use of the people of
Groat Britain. These deficiencies it is the inten-
tion of. the publishers to supPly in the People's
Magazine, and this department of the work, con•
silting chiefly oforiginal articles, will be special.
ly designed as a companion to the Penny Maga-
zine, with a view ofadapting it more fully to the
situation and wants of the American reader. It
will take cognizance of subjects of Natural Histo.
ry, originating on this continent, and particularly
in our own country—incidents in American His-
tory,. American Biography, descriptions of our
great works of Public Improvements, striking
specimens of American Architecture, and useful
'discoveries of domestic origin. This portion of
the work will bo prepared with care, that it may
be worthy of being received as a companion to
the popular work with which it is now united.

The People's and the Penny .11Iagazine will be
illustrated with highly finished wood engravings,
and issued in monthly numbers, containing 64
pages eaCh—the twelve numbers equal to 2300
pages!! common octavo. Each number will bo
published simultaneously at Boston, Now York,
Philadelphia and Baltimore.

The People's Magazine will also be issued sop.
irately from the Penny, in monthly numbere, of
double the number of pages contained in the pres-
ent numbers, enlarged and improved, and ouch
number neatly put up in a strong cover.

The first number ofthe People's will be issued
on the Ist of Aprilnext, and it is intended to issue
the twelve numbers in such intervals, as to corn-
pleto,the volume by the Ist of January next.

Tho first number of the Penny, commencing
with a late nutnborof the London edition,andwith
a regUlar volume;will he issued in connexion with
the People's, commencing with No. Lon tho Ist
May next, and tho succeeding numbers will ap-
pear at intervals, so as to complete the volume of
twelve numbers, by the IstofJannary next. The
Penny Magazine may be obtained separately from
the People's.

A Specimen of the PENNY MAGAZINE is given
with No. 26 of the People's. Either, or all the
previous numbers of both works, supplied-at sub-
scription price..

Subscribers to, the PEOPLE'S MAGAZINE, WllO
have paid the publishers, and have .Trot received
all the numbers duo, can bar supplied free of
charge, on application to thorn, post paid. Also,
all those persons who subscribed and paid the a.
gents in Cincinnati, for thefiret 'volume, or any
authorized agent, for either volume, shall be sup-
plied with all the deficient numbers, on applica-
tion to the publishers, enclosing a remittance for
the third rulutne, post pai4..

e People's and Penny Maga-
zines together,tr dollOrs andfifty cents for twelve
monthly numbers, put up in beautiful stylO.

For the People's only, as described above, one
&Ilion For the Penny Only, as describinl above,
one dollar andfifty cents. .

1117rPayments in all. cases in advance, or the
most undoubtrid reference.

SAMUEL COLMAN,
Successor to Lilly, Wait & Co.

BOATON, March 31, 1835. ' 36,52

LIST OF CAUSES,*
PUT DOWN FOR TRIAL AT APRIL TER.iI.

Daniel Bollinger, use or Martin Keller, vs.
John Brenmsholtz, with notice to Chris-
tian Cashman, terre tenant.

Peter Lohaugh, surviving Execntor ofAn;
drew Lobach, vs. Henry Fickel and .Su-

sanna Melte!.
Moses Myers vs. John Fickes.
Moses Myers vs. Daniel Fickes.
Daniel Gilbert vs. Barnhart Hoffman.
John Garvin vs. William E. Camp.
James Neely, Adm'r of James Neely, de-

ceased, forthe use ofJ. Kitchen, vs. Dan-
iel O'Blenis. .

David Roth vs. Wm. M'Clellan.
John .Gminter vs. Philip Weaver and Mi

chael Saltzgiver.
Jacob Sell and Mary Ann his wife, (Into Ma-

ry Ann Wilev,) use ofMichael Kitzmiller
vs. Jacob Barnitz, Trustee of Michabi
Dugan, an insolvent debtor.

Isaac Cruse vs. James Moore.
Andrew Miller vs. William Linn.,]

FOR ARGUMENT.
Shadraell Malone vB. Jesse Comfy.

Maich al. te-52.

GRAND JURY FOR,.AIIRIL
TERM, 1835.

Borough—John Houck, John Cress.
Reading—Michael Brown, J. Trimmer,

David White.
Cumberland—Wm.M'Cullough,H.Clult.
Straban—Michael Saltzgiver, James

Brinkerhoff. . •

Handlton--Sam'h Orndorff, John Bob-
litz, Hugh M'Sherry.

Conoznago—Jacob Kohler..
11ountpleasant—Charles Smith, Jacob

.Raflensperger.
Tyrone—James L. Neely, John Neely,

Jelin Lehman.
Franklin—Jacob Brough, D. Beecher.

Valentine Flolir.
Ifienallen—D. Wolf, Joseph Taylor, son.
Berwick--Michael Hellman.

GENERAL JURY FOR A-
PRIL TERM, 1835.

Cunther/and—Samuel Cohean (of W.,)
Wm: M'Curdy, James M'Allister.

Menallen--,llwiry Walter, Henry Fehl,
John Hall, Robert Major, Adam Gardner.

Straban—JncobKin g,Fleming G
Reading—Moses M. Neely, Abraham

King. •
Berwick—Jacob Fahnestock.
Hamiltonban—James Wilson, William

Douglass, ‘Vm. Wiegley, John Marshall,
Charles Donaldson.

Germany—Jncob Rider, James Stenly.
Conowago—John Busby, John Lilly, Jo:

seph Shnnefelter.
Illountpleasant—henry Lilly, Anthony

Smith.
Franklin—James Heagy.
Borough—Thomas J. Cooper.
Huntington—James Mllwee.
Tyrone—John Myers, Jonas Yates.
Hamilton—Thos. Ehrhart, Jos. Miller!
Liberty—Jacob Myers, Leonard Flohr.
Mounfjoy—Silas M.Horner,Adam Wert.
March 24, 1835. tc-51

STAFAIIK'S PANACEA.
Copy of a letter from William L. Hirst,

Esq. Attorney at Law,'No. 83 South Se-
venth street, Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb., 1835.
Dear Sir,

Your 'Panacea" has accomplished a cure
so remarkable, that I feel bound to certify
it. My brother Lucas aboutthreeyearssince,was afflicted with a severe attack of
scrofula. His head was completely covered
with ulcers, so thick and close that they
grow one over the other; and his, face and
body were covered 'alio with numeroussores;
he was under the most judicial medical treat-
ment for nine months, without -the least a.
mendment, growing worse daily, and every
variety of remedy was used, according to
the regular practice ofmedicine. It was nt
a time when he was looked upon asoincura.
ble,, that I resolved to procure your "Patin.cea" fin. him. The Oka was quite won.
derful. Without any change 01 his custo-
mary diet, three bottles, and about One half
ofthe fourth.; restored him to perfect health.
It'is-now two years since he was cured; he
remains well, and is ns hearty and robust as
any boy ofhis age in thiS city.

Yours, respectfully,
W. L. IIIRST.

Mr. Wx. - • s

P-The above medicine can be had at
he Drug. Store of

Dr. 'J..GILBERT.
Gettysburg, March 31,1835: tr-42


